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MADERO IS
AT HEAD OF
AN ARMY
OF 6,000

DENTIST JAILED
FOR BIG FRAUDS

IN OIL STOCK

DIVA DECLARES
SHE'S ENJOINED
BY BOTH SIDES TETRAZZINI HAPPY

GIRL SWALLOWS
POISON TO GAIN

ANEXPERIENCE

Inreference to the other" vacancy now
existing and the vacancy that will be

treated by the promotion of Justice
Hughes, the president still has an open
mind, and the probability is that he
will make no decision until, a few days

before the names are sent to the senate.

Hughes' age was also one of the prin-
cipal factors that governed his selec-

tion. It Is believed that he is the
right man to direct the work of the
supreme court at this juncture in the

jcountry's progress, the probability be-
ing that he will be able to serve a long

term of at least 20 years.

President .Taft has decided to appoint
•Hughes because he believes he is" the
Ideal man for the place and that the
selection will bo approved by the peo-
ple of the entire country. He believes
Hushes' remarkable administrative abil-
ity will be used to best advantage. ln

the chief justiceship.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
By IRA E. BENNETT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.
—

Associate
Justice Charles E. Hughes will be ap-
pointed chief Justice of the supreme
court of the United States. . His name
willbe sent to the senate for confirma-
tion a few days ;after congress con-
venes. -

Will Be Confirmed as Chief
Justice Soon After Con-

gress Is Open

Gleanings. From the
Situation in America

Rebel Leader, Unwonnded, Ad»
vances on City of Monclova

in State of Coahuila With
Big Following

SOLDIERS OUTNUMBERED
,BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS

Ranch of New Governor of State
of Chihuahua Is Raided and

400 Horses Are Pressed
Into Service

SEVERAL TOWNS ARE NOW
IN HANDS OF MALCONTENTS

Mme." Louisa Tetrazzinw n>ho wants to sing inSan Francisco under the man-
agemehi'of William\ H.Leahy despite {Hammerstein's injunction.

'NO CANNONISM' IS
CONGRESSMEN'S CRY

POLICE PREVENT
LYNCHING BY MOB

Following;are tbe salient features
of the .Mexican iiprislnsri

3ladero Ik marching !on Mon-
clova vrith force of 6,000 men.

Falne report of ivounriinj; wa*

circulated by officials to dl*~
couraje rebels.

3ladero's forces Mefze 400 hones
In their match.

Five towns are inbands of rebels.
Guns are mounted to hold Chi-

huahua acalnat attack.
'I,(X)O Pima Indians In Mexico

may join revolutionist*.
American v»a.«i killed by Mexican

\u25a0 --policeman to avcojte nodrismeu
lynchIntj.

.Madero Is formally convicted bit
'

treason br courts.

Miss Fisher was 43 years old. Her
mother, Kate B. Fisher, was a teacher
for more than a quarter of a century
in the Oakland high school.

The funeral will be held this morn-
ing from Grace church.

On the morning of April 18/ 1906,
Miss Fisher went to Mechanics' pavil-
ion and was put in charge there. The
subsequent ordeal among refugees in
Golden Gate park weakened her and
she never fully recovered her former
strength.

"^li.«s Fisher was associate editor" of
the Nurses' Journal of the Pacific. For
15 years she held,, the position of
"Hearst nurse" offered her immediately
upon leaving a New York hospital.
Sums are donated by Mrs. Hearst and
the Crocker family each year to be
paid two nurses affiliated, with;'the'as-

sociated charities. When Miss Fisher
specialized in tuberculosis work she
became known as the "Crocker nurse,"
Mrs. Hearst preferring that the one
bearing her name should not special-
ized.

Troubled with organic heart disease.
Miss Fisher continued her work, re-
gardless of a fate similar to .that -.of a
10 year old boy, who had. died in her
arms of Jike affliction.

"Mi.«s Lucy B. Fisher, founder
'

of
tuberculosis work in this city, died
at (he children's hospital Thursday

night from heart affliction. Services
during the fire, together with subse-
quent work among consumptives, made
Miss Fisher well known throughout
California.

She Founded Tuberculosis Re»
lief Here and Did Heroic

Work During Fire

LUCY B. FISHER,
NOTEDNURSE,DIES

Representative. T.W. Sims of Tennes-
see is one of the leading democratic
advocates of the method of stripping
the speaker of,his: power. He says

that the demorcats-cari'not afford, to
neglect ;the .opportunity, to provide, that
the house, and

1 not" the :speaker, shall
elect all^committees,";v :H«.'wiir not sup-

port^ any man \.who-:is?fnot clear, in
stating- his position on this. Issue,

yesterday ,to:become" the :Clarkism of
today,"- he \u25a0 said.

''(He believes that :the
election: was ah indoVsementt of.Champ
Clark's-, candidacy !for£theispeakership.
He observed' that t;in* the past" Clark
had ,;taken an -advanced

*
stand J on:;the

question' ofIa committee on -.commit-
tees. ;•\u25a0-',• \u25a0 ,\u25a0

'
'\u25a0 \y-y S -.-', ';\u25a0

{Special 'Dispatch !101 0 \u25a0The *Call]
WASHINGTON,-. .Nov.' OS.—Among

members Tof. the :house/ the ."chief.talk
Is the question of

'
taking-- from -the

speaker -
the -appointment of jcbmmit-

teeg.",, . v •."-•-'•\u25a0.". ."':. ' ''- ' - - '•-

Leading-- Democratic Advocate
of Limiting Speaker's Power

Also Says ;"Nos|arkism"
mot ive."

»\'!mt better motive could you ask,"

-i' said, laughing, "than a woman's
• liiioiltyfor a new experience."

Site raised her glass as though to a
t •>..*', clinked with his, closed her eyes,

•and drank. The tumbler fell from her
hand, she reeled, and with a cry of
pain sank to the floor.

Attendants about the cafe hurried to
her side Her companion knelt over
her. The truth caera to him suddenly.

A call for a physician brought prompt
reply. Dr. S. Barsotti, who was in the
neighborhood, responded. There was
nothing to indicate the nature of the
poison she hart taken, but after work-
ing over the. unconscious form for half
sn hour the physician was able to re-,

store her.
Firmly refusing to disclose the

strange impulse that had Inspired her,

the young woman asked for a private
r-.tnbulance to convey her to the hos-
pitaf. As she: was placed in the vehicle
to be taken t«» St. Mary's, the physi-

clan asked, "What name shall I
rword*"

"Oh," she whispered.* with a f^.int
j-mi:*. "'Just another victim of her own

"woman's mind."
"But It requires something more than

that," he insisted. '"There must be a

lurned to the literature of the day,

Its somber realism, the heavy gloom

in which it steeps even its joy. and
its defiance of death.
QUESTION OF HEROISM

"But those are fictitious heroines."
t'aid the young woman's companion.

•*T!ie creature that shies at a mouse
Could, never stand up and face death."

''But you don't understand." retplied
i}.e girl. "You don't' comprehend a

reveal something of herself. She Is

reco\'erlngr from v poisonous draught 1

quaffed !n :i spirit of bravado, and it
tvrj.* only,by chance that the phys>i-

Haris wore able to rescue her from her
,otii folly.

Her manner and delicacy of feature
bespeak her sr^niility. Every day an

attendant X"ons vto the hospital with the
finest of linen and the daintiest of food
for her r:i:v.for and nourishment.
Itwas' last Tuesday afternoon that

the your;r woman determined to apply

to herself the test of her tragic philos-
ophy. J?\i<» has emerged with a more
kindlyfeeling toward life and a keener
appreciation of Its sweetness.

sinnnv feast at cafe
It vrs well past the noon hour Tues-

day trhea she entered Felix's restau-
rant In Montgomery street, acconi-

;^a:::cd l>y a man of athletic appear-
"ance. They were shown to a private
•lining room and called for a table

d'hote dinner.
As the waiters parsed in and out

thry heard the couple chatting mer-

Tlly, discussing: the little nothings of
Ihc day. A line burgundy was served

fiud still the clatter of their conver-
sation continued, punctuated now and
then by a soprano note of laughter.

As the meal progressed, their talk

'
Out at Ft. Marys lioppital lies a

beautiful young woman, convalescent.

but of hidden identity. Carefully she
;i:ards against anything that might

Beautiful Young Woman Hides

Identity After Being Saved
From Death's Grip

"Another Victim of Her Own
Cariosity," She Calls Herself

on Entering Hospital

Inproof that gambling has been con-
ducted at the Siberia club affidavits by
Sergeant Duncan' Matheson and Officer
J. E. Holmes; were also filed, describ-
ing the entrance made by Holmes July
19, disguised,. as a Chinese.. Holmes
says he . found 300 Chinese sitting
around the gambling tables, and
Matheson states that' when he broke
in after hearing \u25a0 a revolver, shot he
recovered a number of lottery tickets
half burned in an ashcan. ....

Spymour states that at no time did
he give.instructions that members of
the cJub were to be harassed or In-
timidatrd. The only 'directions given
by the chief were for the prevention
and *uppr«»s*ion in a lawful manner of
violations of thf>law. No special orders
were given with reference to the Si-
beria club. >

Chief of Police John F.. Seymour filed
an affidavit with the' county clerk yes-
terday denying all the allegations made
by the Siberia club of Ross alley, in Its
complaint for an Injunction restrain-
ing the police from interfering with
club members.

Be Suppresred
Directed That Violations ofLaw

POLICE CHIEF DENIES
SIBERIA CLUB'S CHARGES

Borhood, with -whom he had ;had ,trou-
blej to Policeman O'Connor
that".' anY assault had been

-
attempted

and Jthe- arrest and attempted mobbing
quickly.followed. '• Speaking -in "his "own
'defense":at:the city;prison' yesterday,

Zivanovich "said:-• "The -charge -against ground-
less:'and- most -malicious. 'Perkocha
and'.myself :have .been' friends for years,
and "-his"children >have* been like \my
own.-.-But"'lshave had r trouble ,with a
mariiVwho." runs \the ,'store,*next door to
where^the .Perkochas- live, and he has
threatened: to--harm' me. "Yesterday I
stoppedfto ,play with-little Lucy on my
;way/to '• work,'when jthis J man saw us
and^.ran^to .the v policeman

'
and lied

aboutVme. 1
-
1 can not;blame the people

who" gathered 'and to kill me,
*asf\theyidid*not?-know", 'and. any man
should<be*kllled';for,;trying to do what
my,enemy, said Iwas guilty of..Ihave
noifear.^as'l-know little

'
Lucy and her

mother, and > father iwlll.tell 'the' court
that?lt*'ls«all.a terrible -mistake."

i.Yesterday Zivanovich was -on his
wayc.to work when he met the little
glrl'i.playlng in:,the. :alleyway . and
stopped «"to:chat with her.!While .play-
lingtwlth the, child;a man '.In.the neigh-

Holding a -crowd of.: 500. infuriated
citizens .at bay- with>drawn revolvers,

Policeman
'

James' O'Connor and Detec-
tives

"Murphy Jack -
Sullivan pre-

vented a threatened lynching yesterday

afternoon and > landed \u25a0." their prisoner,

Nicholas Zivanovich, safely in the city
prison. ', Zivanovich was accused of at-
tempting •• to assault 7 year old Lucy
Perkocha. .and when the news, wes
spread throughout the jneighborhood
the angry -mob quickly gathered and
threatened to lynch the prisoner. The
revolvers had the proper effect on the
\crowd. which dropped Iback

-
and per-

Jmitted the rembyal-of the prisoner with
no . further demonstration than hisses
and idle threats.

- >•
; Thelallegedi assault "took place In an
alleyway next to the home of the little
giri:at 648 • Vallejo^street.; According
to the story" told' by Zivanovich, the ac-
cusatlon"rwas >the result ofr spitework,
and the police,are inclined :,to .believe
the man, who is clones to 60

'years of
age and bears -an .excellent reputation
inIthe jjNorth|beach ,district. Zivano-
vich says that he has been a friend
of, the father;;ofithe. little girl for
nearly. 20. years and -was a guest at his
wedding nine years ago.'' There are
four "of the Perkocha children. Zivano-
vichIhas boarded with;the Perkocha
family;; for the 1last four years.

Hold \u25a0 Crowd Back >With .Pistols
\u25a0- T '-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 J^ _'• \u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

•
\u25a0

\u25a0 . •'-* - •
and Jail Man Accused of

/ They first -^entertainment; Jto 'raise
funds

'
for 'the -building\- will/be tgiven

next ?> Tuesday.!^evening,^.November 29."
whenVa turkey;:,whist 'itournamenti will
be
'
held • inSthe v temporary- gyniriasium

of 5 St. VJosephs sodality ,»;in :theiformer
hall 1of • the 'iFruitvale \ athletic -club,"
East;Fourteenth :J:J Btreet;-and:;* Thirty-
sixth :avenue.

-
; ; ;' 'r \u25a0 1 v. v

\u25a0

The ( workion • theistructure $is >. to|be
doneIalmost jentirely,! by;carpenters • and
other- artisans Ibelonging *toi;the J;three
sodalities,-, who|have volunteered |their
time \u25a0 and 'labor. \- By'r thisimeans ...the
cost iof3 the .-building will«be vreduced
at least one-half,* and v.It-is "estimated
that the total*cost \u25a0 of!the ,Kymnastum
without the;equipment", will.be.between
42^00 and^s3,ooo.^ :. : - -

oßev.o Rev. .Father illdephonse;; director •of
StirJoseph's vsodalltyi and .*anjenthusl-;
astlcSsupporter^ of /athletics,;^ is9 the
originator of'the .\u25a0 plan. Property ;has
been |leased from the Dominican ;Sisters.

Father Ildeptionse -of -Fruitvale
Plan sLarg^e Structure : ~"

OAKLAND,"Nov.v 25.—AI;gymnasium,
100x150, feet ;courts.- for ..Indoor
baseball and basket ball, a#,well as all
manner ,of athletic .equipment,-; is -to tbe
bnllt;opposite * St. iElizabeth's r.Catoolio'
church *in Bray"avenue," Frultvale," for
the t use "of the ;members of;the- 8t»
Joseph's/ St.R Francis*, and|St.\» Aloy-
slous'* sodalities ?of >^ the;:ohurch»V, .. .

BIG?GYMNASIUM!TO*BE
"'"

BUILTFOR SODALITIES

. Rudolph;Bailey, Thomas F.;'Branch,
Doc*'KiHingsworth)' Ralph •' E.i-Yekes,
Angelo* Brondo, Wesley A.

*
Martin,

Julian !j.;Klein;vWllllam-Bresh, Nelson
Jones and Edgar 'J.'Summerhays.

The idepartment of justice. will not
make public the home place of the.men
or the crimes on which they^were' con-
victed. .-,\u25a0 Their jnames are as follows:'\u25a0* ;

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25,-i—Ten \ men
sentenced to the: United States peni-
tentiary at Leavenworth, Kan., have
been released on parole. -These are, the
first, releases under the new lawTpro-
viding that a federal prisoner may be
paroled .. with the approval of the at-
torney-general /after having served a
third-of his sentence.; \. '\u25a0

First Men Paroled by United
States Government -

RELEASE PRISONERS
v FROM FEDERAL JAIL

Detecti%^e Kyle took the dentist Into
custody in his office at :room 309 Union
Savings Bank-building. Doctor Mer-
ritt's ball was get at $6,000. /^;

Merritt appears in the
'
prospectuses

as a dentist, well known in Oakland.
He lives in Franklin, street. Holland,"

the New York president. Is described
as a big- retail 1 shoe merchant with es-.
tablishnients at»New York and Detroit.
J. E. Fox Is one of the owners of the
Girard piano company, Oakland. Noyes

is a member of the manufacturing com-
pany of Ash, Noyes' & Small, Auburn,
Me. In that, city Rich is, said to be a
prominent businessman. Lehman isa
businessman of Napa, while Daley Is
an employe of the Southern Pacific
across the bay. • . .

The expose of ,the. stock operation is
linked through the state mining bu-
reau with the sensational action by the
postofflce authorities at Washington
against Burr brothers. The glaring
representations of the literature sent
out by that company, as well as others,

put the state bureau to Investigating.

The Haiwee company fell under sus-

picion with the others and the agents
representing the mining bureau pro-

cured
'

evidence that- the corporation
was selling stock on land that .had
never passed from the ownership of
the federal government. .

Arthur G. Holland, New York, presi-
dent;' J.;E. Fox, Oakland, vice-presi-
dent; W. A. Noyes anU A. C. Rich,

Auburn, Me.;A. C. Daley,'San Fran-
cisco, and F. Lehman, Napa, directors.

Land Owned by United States

It is probable, according to "the. au-
thorities, that similar' action will be.

taken against jpth,er.,. officers in the Hai-

wee company. The prospectus gives

them as- follows: . \- .

According to H.."YV. Gray, agent for
the state mining bureau," who caused
Doctor Merritt's arrest, the company's

entire operations were a swindle. -The
business procedure was such that to
bring the secretary to the bar of jus-

tice the authorities were compelled to

take advantage of a staute on the law
books of California, which makes the
circulation of false and fraudulent
prospectuses a felony. Such is the
charge filed agains^ Doctor Merritt In
the police court.

The Haiwee company did nothing, it
is charged, but sell stock. Shares were
$1 :each, and the volume of business
secured by the prospectuses became so
great that Doctor Merritt is'credited
with having made $70,000 himself.
What the other officers in the
made Is not known.

Shares One Dollar Each

pany, Incorporated for $1,000,000,; was
checked this afternoon by the Califor-
nia state .mining bureau,; which caused
the arrest of Dr. C. Howard Merritt,
secretary of.;the company. He Is
charged with circulating, literature
which fraudulently represents the cor-
poration as owning fabulously rich but
undeveloped oil properties In Inyo
county near the ,Owens river. . The
state authorities say the company act-
ually owns nothing in Inyo county.

The prospectuses, however, as issued
by Merritt contain photographs of Tnyo
territory, captioned as the; property of.
the Haiwee company. In reility the
pictures are of government land, ac-
cording to the state mining bureau

officials.

OAKLAND, Nov. 25.— The lucrative
career -of the Hal wee;Paciflo oil!com-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Secretary of |faiwee Pacific
Is Said to Have Profited

$70,000 by Swindles

Dr. C. Howard Merritt Accused
of Capitalizing Land Owned

• by Oovernment

MARIXETTE. Wis., tfov. 25.—After
100 guests had assembled today for
the wedding of Mary Louise Gardner
of Hycamore, 111., to Benjamin Nelson
of I^ena, Wis.; Nelson failed to appear
at the appointed time. Carl Johnson,
one of- the guests from the .bride's
home, stepped forward^and offered to
take the. place of the missing groom.

Johnson was 'a former^ Bweetheart of
the bride. t His offer was accepted an<s
the ceremony was performed at* the
sdieduled time.-

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Girl's Former Sweetheart Takes
Place of Missing Man

BRIDEGROOM ABSENT AND
GUEST MARRIES BRIDE

'.Harry^Leslie, -vwho /pleaded .guilty
several :days -ago of,defrauding J.'Alle-
mond' of-iflz.4s?byfa \ forged check -on
the ;v;vnational £ bank, was
sentenced^ by 'Judge 'Dunne ;*to 'serve
two'years *In\Folsom. .

'
;His;defense, was »'.that,'he^was drunk

at % the*time,"iand - signature to the
check, almost' lndecipherable,'. appeared
to ? bear ihlmr out, tbut 'the; jury decided
that shis iintoxication.- was ;no "excuse.
He wiir.be 1 sentenced -Tuesday.'v .\u25a0-,-'

.; RoyAlhsworth.i accused of passing a
bad? check:'. forr:s2o.? on \u0084C.'l*Bried, a
chauffeur employed :by.the Alco taxlcab
company,",- was '-by a Jury> in
Judge •Dunne's '•court': yesterday. -,_

Jury Convicts /Ainsworth, De-
spite^His;; Defense

INTOXICATIONIS NO
;; EXCUSE FOR FORGERY

T Travlno's forces are said to be in-
ferior in numbers to Madero's. Gen-
eral

"
Trav ino ia reported to have left

;The only big force of government

troops in the vicinity where Madero is
operating- is under command of Gen-
eral Travlno,- who is reported movtnsr
by rail from

-
Monterey toward Mon-

clova to" give battle to Madero Ifpos-

sible.

According to the reports reaching
Douglas, Madero's first movement was

a^ bold attack. "VVtth his men 'he
marched to the great ranch owned by

General Terrazas, now appointed gov-

ernor of Chihuahua, at Sans Ostenes.
where, he captured. 4oo horses. Madero
and his soldiers then moved into the
mountains. Here with his troops h«

willbe able to stand off the govern-

ment^ army, for an Indefinite period Is
the claim of the revolutionary sympa-

thizers.

The foot soldiers were recruited from
the cotton belt, where it was known
for a long time that the peons were
ready to take up arms.

Seized 400 Horses

The cowboys are said also to have
smuggled arms for the foot soldiers
and that both the mounted troops and
Infantry of Madero carry modern re-
peating rifles of 30.30 cabller. Madero's
mounted soldiers ,are considered par-
ticularly efficient.

All the funds wer*'supplied by th«
Mexican junta and by Madero person-
ally.

Madero is purported to have 1.000
well armed mounted men, r»crult«^J
from contrabandia and va<ju«ro» or

Mexican cowboys from the rich cattle
country between Monterey and Chlhnia-
hua. Since October 7. It,Is said, thes#
men have been engaged in smng^ltaK
arms from the border, whence they ar-
rived from San Antonio.

A small printed document published
at Chihuahua shows the local situation
there and the purported movements of
Madero. This paper accompanied the*
others smuggled in today.

Rebels All Armed

This was the report brought by
revolutionary sympathizers* across the
border into Douglas today. , Much
other information concerning the
movements of the revolutionists and
the extent of the fighting also reached
Douglas in the same way. A local
businessman, who is a revolutionary
sympathizer, received the data irr'
documentary form from friends In
Jlexlco and it was given out for pnbtt-'
cation here tonight.

DOUGLAS, Arir.,Nov. 25.—Fran-
cisco -Madero. the leader of the
Mexican revolutionists,* is not

wounded, as reported, but instead is
marching on the city cf Monclova, in
the state of Coahuila, at the head of
a well equipped army, said to number
as high as 6,000 men. News of Ma-
dero's being wounded is said to have
been sent out by Mexican officials to
discourage the revolutionists.

./"Are1 you vexed. at;^r.';Hammerstein
for his legar:proceeding?: 1

" '
'^; ;

-,f;,
f; \u25a0!iN6n,^non,'V'-j she v?/'lt ;is"Va

matter.:ofsbuslness,^nbthing?more." ; *«;
» ;It"islunderatood jtlmtj^nsnhlsraffldavits

-
"I;am happy. lam delighted -at ,the

prospect, but Iam asked not' to speak

"of;the
- •legal side. ; You : see,"^ -

she
laughed, ."my tongue is tied;;by \u25a0 ;some
andy my-\u25a0vocal .cords -by .others :to-.'this
cbntfoyersy. }l[am; what you call

;
it en-*

joined by both sides, \so ;please iexcuse.'
'

"Mme. 'Tetrazzini'! answered cheerily
over,; the. telephone tonight ,when '.asked'
about ithe \ prospect of'her singing in
San- Francisco:" V ;V - !

: "Hammerstein, says that he ; wrote
Tetrazzini; May 129 telling her^that .al-
thoughChe was informed that .his rep-

resentative "'had failed; to agree [with
her. on terms, heJ expected" her to"rec-
ognize his right to, a renewal of ,con-;
tract; but I-will'.show; that in-July, en
?oute to>Egypt^'V Hammerstein -\u25a0 said T. to
Tetrazzini am"through with concerts.
Besides Iama sick-man.'" .-,. -';

"On his";;return, to America, Dippel;

after consulting the Metropolitan opera

house directors, made counterproposals,

with- the;result ,that Tetrazzini gTew

tired "of the -haggling over 'terms and
in'July (after the.o ption made June .7
had ,:Ir was surprised at re-

ceiving: in:San Francisco ;a letter
-
from

the prima donna placing her services
at my 'dlsposaL

Abandonment of Option

'"MmeJ Tetraziinl said she would
agree to '30 performances provided the
compensation ; for concert :and
opera, be ;fixed at an:increased price.

Arthur.Hammerstein and Dlppe! exact-
ed fromIher \an option on

'
this}a^ree-.

ment holding grooid until June 7.

"Iwillshow that May 5 last he wrote
Tetrazzini that j. his representative

would; call on her in London and that
Mayi.2B~his ;son, Arthur Hammerstein,
and Andreas Dippel, director of the
Metropolitan opera house, called .to see
her and |proposed that the series of 40
appearances ;In the

'
United States, that

had been transferred by.Hammerstein
to the opera company on his general

assignment be reduced to 15 concerts
at . $2,000 ,each, besides 15 regular
operas. . „

.|"lnjthe legal controversy with Ham-
merstein Iwill present proof- in; the
shape ,bf letters,- affidavits and oral
testimony showing that Hammerstein's
alleged; 'contract* with Tetrazzini was
merely the usual 'right of renewal,'
which 'he- failed to exercise. ;

Attempt to Change Terms

"The date willnecessarily bedelayed
a week or 10 days,; however. Ifthe

courts decision favors ':me, as Iexpect;

there -will be three, 1 possibly four con-
certs, given In;San\ .Francisco arid
Tetrazzini -will-;draw-, tremendously jin
the city that first recognized her great
talent. Although. she had sung for four
season s,successively in London, and for
three months continuously, In Septem-
ber of this year she drew*l6,ooo per-

sons to the Crystal? Palace at an extra
concert; at' prices ranging from three
shillings admission to a guinea, (f5.20)

a:
seat.'; .

'
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0

'. .,

"Of course, one never can unfailingly
forecast* the decision of a-court,a -court, but I
am so. confident of winning that I*today
wired to San Francisco to arrarigeifor
the concerts as advertise*!, * "

Concert Dates Delayed";; :

At the Belmont hotel tonight Leahy

was in high spirits over ;his prospects

of wining. To The Call's correspondent
he said: i

~

Allparties to the suit"except the diva
were in Judge Hough's court this aft-
ernoon ready to^argue. the case. Law-
yer Spellman, for L&ahy,.had persuaded

Judge riotigh .to hear the case imme-
diately, saying that Madame Tetraz-
zini would.lose a large amount If she
were not permited to fulfillher:con-
tracts for concerts .at $2,500 each i^i
San Francisco, beginning", December 6.

Large Force of Lawyers
*Hammerstein's- determination to fight

the case to.a'; .finish was seen in the ar-
ray of lawyers that' surrounded "him in
court, viz: Moses H. Gassman, Louis
J. Vorhaus. former- Judge Herman Jo-
sephs and Sidney Fisher. .'\u25a0 Judge Hough
was compelled to,deny, an early hear-
ing, however, as the papers Inhte case
had not been completed by side.
He accordingly set- a hearing for the
original date, Oecember 2, when each
manager will present a string of affi-
davits' to substantiate his claim.

VNEW TORKi' Nov. x 25.—With two
opera ;managers battling over •

the
songstress,' Mine. ;Tetrazzini 1b in;the
seventh heaven :of .delight, for she
stands \u25a0 tb'wln,«wliether,;Manager:'.Wlll-
iam; IT.Leahy is successful or Impres-

sa^io Oscar Hammerstein -enforces the
injunction sued. out by the latter.. She
is eager to singlin.San Francisco arid
would much rather appear under the
dlrection'of her old time friend Leahy

of the Tivoli than for the former Grand
Imprefisario Oscar. . .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Leahy Retorts "We'll Make
Them Eat Their injunction," I

Whilelawyers^Plan Battle

Hammerstein Claims Tetrazzini
Under Option to Renew

Contract for Concerts

•
HAH

-
13 FOUND :DEAD \u25a0ISIWOODS-^OStshoim/

fMinn..-Nor.
-

25.— The
-
body ':of.Cnllin \u25a0 D '•Pnr-EJ pie/;chief englnwr for;the jOllTer.mmmg 'com-

,:t pany<in this district., was found? neat: a taunt-
./ ing;shack la the woods this morning.^He had

Many to Gather at Table to Talk
Over Larger .Boundries •\u25a0; •

1.;Thel'^GTekter 1San- Francisco ;banquet"
to be >"given 3in•* the vNofman \room4of
the

"
Fairmont >hotel evening,

December? B,-C by..^the/Merchants'.^;asso-
ciation^ Is:';aisured^a^ record 'making
attendance. i^vj. The for;-places
sinee ;*the opening! day? of ?^the sale -Jast
Wednesday *•'\u25a0 has Insured ca;capacity
crowd:onf the \u25a0main £LateJ comers
'must %be .content f.with? theS nooks ;and
corners ;i'andi alcoves. V:v At><the;;present
rate:-iof

*sale\reseryationYv will\be Vex-L
haiistedlby -today iSat-inoon.-.>-AC; large
'delegation ?fromst transbayj points '>will
attend fand '\boost

*
for*.;the

*larger ;San
Francisco;. - .. -

\u25a0- '-: :'[-„ \u25a0•
--

,;:
-

GREATERiCITY^BANQUET;vassured;of"success

Continued on rase 2, Column 3

BROKER WANTS A NEW
RATING ON SULPHUR

Merchants interested in the importa-

tion of sulphur from Bungo. Japan, are
making a united fight to have the
product brought in as crude instead
nt rofincd sulphur, as the^last quality

carries a heavy duty.. Joseph S. Bley* of the firm or C. D. Bunker & Co. has
returned with SB. Cooper,. United
States general appraiser, from Seattle
and Portland. At each of these ports
Bley made arguments against the
classing of the sulphur as refined. The

.next hearing on the matter will be
held by Cooper at New- Orleans.

-
The

investigation will be conducted in
-V'.w York, where affidavits as to. the
:j>raduction of the sulphur will'be read.

of the inspectors. It is understood
that fome of the owners r-xpect to sell
to thf Southern Pacific.

Commissioner Murray secured the
passage of a resolution that owners
toe required to keep dogs out' of all
butcher shops, groceries and fruit
stores.

Agnes May was appointed dietician
for the board in the place of Mrs. A-

who has had to retire on ac-
count of ill health.

Dr. O. s?paulding was appointed sec-
ond relief surgeon for the emergency
liospital service.

The board planned an all day visit
r.f inspection to the various city in-
stitutions under its charge next Sun-
«3uy and will start on the automobile
iripat 9 a. m.'

The supervisors were asked to for-
mally authorize the removal of the city
and county hospital, except the tuber-
cular ward, to the relief home tract.

Clearing of Properties ,Must
>/ Begin in January

1 The owners of many wat*»r front
\u25a0Jiroperties were glv*»n a r«=>spitp until
the first Friday in January by the
board of health yesterday in the matter
of clearing up their holdings con-
demned as insanitary upon the report

WATER FRONT OWNERS
ARE GRANTED DELAY

OLYMPIA. Wash." Nov.;2s—To win';a
$10 wager Big Bill JlcGowan and, Jack
Rlley, local .bar tenders, :tonight ate ;a
13 -pound roast pig within an = hour,
cleaning the- bones ln;s3 :mlnutes:flai.-v

Hungry Bar Tenders Win a $10
Wager 1

[Special DUpa'tch to The Call]' V

TWO MEN EATTHIRTEEN
POUND PIG IN ANHOUR New- York Cloak and Suit Deal-

eFS Are Arrested-
. NEW \u25a0 YORK, \u25a0Noy.t 25.~Three .more
woolen importers were arrested*" to-,
night,' charged" with', customs; ;frauds
a gainst ; the Vfederal

-
government. > They

are •'. Herman
'Markowltz,'\ Charles \Stern

;and s Edward^ I.>*Cohen of the ;flfm,'of
M. H.0 Markowltz V&

'Co., dealers In
cloaks v and 'suiti." .' / ';-

THREE IMPORTERS^ARE
; ACCUSED iOF^ FRAUDS

The San Francisco Call. THE M&AVHER uty
YESTERDAY—#I^ u?&ftyi '"&>£lowest' Thursday ni}tfnSs6j- \u25a0\u25a0V* * £
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